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Presentation 
Nectar and pollen of flowers from canopy vegetation is a predominant source of nutrition for bees. 
Palynology, compositional chemistry and DNA of biological material, i.e. nectar and pollen, inform tree 
physiological and response studies and the honey composition certifications critical for the mono-floral 
designations and attributes associated with honey produced from these forest sources. 
    
Sampling flowers from trees is logistically challenging as it requires physical access to the canopy at height. 
Common solutions comprise the use of expensive specialised operations using cherry pickers, cranes or tree 
climbing, each task being logistically complex and involving additional safety risks. Access is required up to the 
tree for cherry pickers and cranes, and tree climbers are often unable to reach outermost branches where 
most flowers occur. Here, we present a simple, rapid, portable approach based on an easy to assemble, 
unique tool, to sample tree flowers for subsequent examination and reference storage, that avoids climbing 
and the use of cumbersome/expensive equipment.  
 
Conducting a study on nectar production and collecting botanical reference materials of Eucalypt trees 
(Myrtaceae) in southwest Australia, we conceived this practical ground-based tool. We experimented with 
the tool on dozens of trees of each of the co-occurring species Eucalyptus marginata and Corymbia 
calophylla, successfully completing the following operational manoeuvres: bagging the inflorescence with an 
organza bag prior to the nectar collection, then bagging the inflorescence and organza bags with plastic bags 
if necessary, and cutting the bagged inflorescences from the branch for subsequent nectar extraction. We 
present the instructions for assembling the tool and we detail the sequence for bagging and sampling flowers 
from canopy trees, including time-saving tips. 
 
This approach allows efficient sampling of tree flowers for subsequent nectar extraction, botanical evaluation, 
chemical analysis, and pollen collection. To effectively handle the tool while covering the inflorescence, the 
maximum sample collection height is approximately 10 m. The tool helps to address limitations related to 
sampling nectar from medium-height trees such as cost, risk and time factors. Beyond tree flowers, the tool 
can be used for sampling flowers of epiphytic and climbing plants, and for autogamy tests of tree species. 
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Presentation 
Bee venom (BV) is an internationally traded ingredient product utilised for its cosmetic, medicinal, and therapeutic 
attributes. Whilst BV is potentially the most valuable product coming from honeybees (prices vary from $30 to 
$300 USD per gram) much of its value as a naturally derived product is determined by its purity and the 
compositional certification of key proteins. Natural production of BV delivers variations in composition that 
influence how BV as an ingredient can be used, this impacts on the ease and cost of formulation into products.  
 
This research investigates causes of variation in overall quantity of BV venom produced and venom profile 
(proteins’ compositions and relative abundance). Ecological and biological factors influence BV coming from honey 
bees (Apis mellifera ligustica; Apidae) during the flowering period for Corymbia calophylla (Myrtaceae; marri). 
Specifically, we investigated if BV protein composition and production weight; 1. Vary between sites; 2. Are 
influenced by ecological factors (temperature, humidity, flowering index and season, nectar production); 3. Are 
affected by hive management and biological factors.  
 
Bee venom samples were collected, using an electrical stimulatory device, from five sites distributed across 200 
km-latitudinal range in South Western Australia. 
The dried samples were prepared, then analysed by Orbitrap High Resolution Mass Spectrometry, using a bottom-
up proteomics approach, with bee venom proteins identified using the Apis mellifera reference genome sequence 
to determine composition. Peptide identification was by sequence homology to the A. mellifera reference genome, 
assembling a BV peptide profile representative of 99 proteins, including a number of yet uncharacterised BV 
proteins. 
 
BV variance in weight and protein profile was partly explained by geographical diversity (site). Among ecological 
variables, temperature and marri flowering season primarily influenced BV weight and protein composition.  By 
contrast, flowering index and nectar production didn’t show any relationship to weight and protein profile, 
suggesting that need to be further explored across years to tease apart their effect.  In regard to hive management 
and biological factors, bees’ behavioural response affected both weight and protein profile of BV. 
Climatic factors, flowering season, and behaviour influenced the BV weight and proteins’ composition, 
encouraging a combination of environmental and biological approaches to further clarify causes behind BV 
variation.   


